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Abstract
An increasingly influential planning strategy for leveraging rail transit is high-density residential
development near rail stations, or ~r~n~it-Based Housing’~ Proponents argue such projects
get more people onto trains, reduce developers’ expenses, and lower commutingcosts, housing
prices, and air pollution in the bargain. While most of the literature has addressed the merit of
such projects, this paper considers a separate question: Whatever virtues transit-based housing
may have, what are its prospects7
Wefind that tr~n, it-based housing faces a muchsteeper uphill battle than the conventional
wisdomsuggests. Cities’ parochial fiscal and economic interests appear to confl/ct with transitbased housing in several fundamental respects, a view strongly supported by a behavioral analysis
of zoning data for ~ 232 e.xisting and proposed Southern Californ/a rail trunait stations.
Municipalities behave as ffthey prefer to use raft transit stations for economicrather than
residential development, suggesting that transit oriented planning strategies would profit from
more attention to their local fiscal and economicbenefits.
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I. Introduction
In the Steve Martin movie L~4. Story, highways and cars are so ubiquitous in Los Angeles
that even personal advice is dispensed from freeway signs. This movie image plays offthe popular
perception of Los Angeles as the ultimate automobile city. Yet L.A. is also the homeof what is
possibly this nation’s most ambitious rail transit
transit,

construction program. Already there are 73 rail

stations operating in the Los Angeles metropolitan area - a far cry from the zero that

existed before the Los Angeles-Long Beach Blue Line opened in 1990. Southern California
together has 108 rail trau~it stations,
compared to only 34 operating stations

all

with 124 more in various stages of construction or planning,
in the more extensively studied San Francisco area BART

system.
This activity reflects

a rebL~th in urban rail transit nationwide. Recently, manyscholars

and planners have begun to ask how land-use policies can best leverage the new urban rail
investments. That discussion has led to the concept of transit-based
residential

areas tied to rail transit

housing -- relatively

dense

the way most urban (and especially suburban) developments

are tied to the automobile. In addition to getting more people onto trains,
these projects, perhaps in the form of transit

villages’,

proponents oPeen argue

will reduce developers’ expenses and lower

commutingcosts, housing prices, and air pollution in the bargain (Calthorpe, 1993; Cervero, 1995;
Knack., 1995)o
The literature

has mainly confined itself

to discussing the merit of these claim~. This paper

considers a separate question: Whatever its virtues,

what are the prospects for transit-oriented

hous~Lg?Our approach analyzes the behavior of an all but ignored yet pivotal group of decision
makers - local city planners -- and the conclusion is skeptical. Weargue that cities’
fiscal and economicinterests

conflict.with

transit-based

paruchial

housing in several fundamental respects, a

view strongly supported by zoning data for all existing and proposed stations

in Southern

California. Municipalities behave as if they prefer to use rail transit stations for economicrather
than residential

development~

This study suggests that transit-based housing, regardless of its ridership impacts, faces
more of an uphill battle than previously believed. It also underscores the importance of accounting
forlocalgoalsandincentives
in anyattempt
to leverage
railtransit
investments
viacoordinated
landusepolicies.
Whilehousing
in station
areascertainly
hasa ~ature
in somecases,
thelesson
fromSouthern
California
seemsto be thata focuson employment
andrevenuegeneration
is
necessary
fortransit
oriented
projects
to gainwideacceptance
by localofficials.

|I.

Background: Transit

In the broadest sense, transit
transit

stations

Oriented

Development and Transit-Based

Housing

oriented development (TOD)is the idea that land near rail

should be developed or redeveloped in ways that encourage the best use of the

tron~it system and that leverage the public investment in rail transit.
been proposed, including increasing residential

densities

A variety of strategies

have

near urban raf stations (Bernick and

Hail, 1990; Bernick 1993; Bernick, Hall, and Shaevitz, 1992), using rail stations as a focus for office
development (Cervero, 1994a, 1994b), encouraging public-private

development of station-area

land

with the goal of capturing part of any land value increases created by the raft line (Cervero, 1994b;
Cervero, Hall, and Landis, 1992; Landis, Cervero, and Hall, 1991), and building pedestrianoriented neighborhoods near rail transit
exception of public-private

stations

(Calthorpe, 1993; Cervero, 1998). With the

joint development, which is really a raft transit financing scheme, most

of the TODideas include a prominent role for increased residential
transit stations.1
First,
stations

The perceived benefits of transit-based

development near urban raft

housing are largely twofold.

there is evidence that residents within convenient walking distance of rail transit

are more likely to commuteto work by raft2 In some San Francisco Bay Area transit-

1 For other studies evaluating transit-based housingicleas~ see, ~.g.: Behnborn,et. al. (1991), Bernickand
Hall (1990, 1992), Bernick and Carroll (1991), Bernick and Munkres(1992), Cerveru (1994c, 1995), and
(1992).
2 WR|~gdistance is most commonlydefined as being within one-quarter male of a station, although other
distances are also used. See, e.g., Bernickand Carroll (1991), whostudied eleven projects built within
quarter-mile of San Francisco BayArea rail transit stations, Bernick and Hall (1992), whodiscuss the same
eleven projects, Cervere(1994c), whosurveyed residents in housing developmentsnear rail tran~dt stations,
2

based housing developments, residents

were as much as five times more likely to commuteby rail

than the average (or typical) person in the surrounding county (Cervero, 1994c). a Second, transitbased housing has been offered as one part of a larger set of neotraditional design policies that
promote pedestrian-oriented

urban neighborhoods. These policies,

networks, mixed use development, and pedestrian-friendly
encourage more walking trips

environments, are intended to

and fewer auto trips (Calthorpe,

1991). Putting a pedestrian-oriented,

which also include grid street

1992; Duany and Plater-Zyberk~

neotraditional neighborhood near a rail transit station is, to

some advocates, the coup de grace that will encourage persons to walk to the train rather than
drive to their destination.
Questions have been raised about TOD, however, ranging from those who doubt the
viability of rail tranait generally (e.g°, Pickrell, 1992) to others whonote that the perceived
transportation

benefits of neotraditional

design are largely unproven (e.g, Crane, 1995). While

is true that persons living near rail stations commutemore by transit,

for example, it does not

follow’ that building more transit-based housing will increase rail ridership proportionately.
Indeed, Cervero (1994c) found that 42.5% of rail commutersnow living in trRn.~it-based

housing

and commutingby rail also commutedby public trAn.qit before they movedto their current
residence. Second, both residence and work locations seem to influence rail transit
suggested by the fact that transit-proximate

residents are more likely to commuteby rail fftheir

job is near a station (Cervero,1994c). Thus transit-based housing, byitself,
to encourage increases in ridership.

commuting, as

Providing more residential

might not be sufficient

development near rail stations

could give current rail patrons more convenient places to live, but it is less clear that such
development will lead to significant

system-wide ridership increases.

with the majority of the developmentsbeing wit]~i~ a quarter-m~leof a rail transit station, and related work
on pedestrian access by Untermann(1984).
3 Whencalculating modesplits for station-area residents, Cervere(1994c) found that, for manyof the
hous£ugsites surveyed, residents were two to five times morelikely to use rail than the average for persons
in the surroundingcounty. This is consistent with earlier survey research, reported in Bernickand Carroll
(1991, pp. 31-37, 40), whichfound that 37.5%of residents in East San Francisco BaytrRnsdt-based housing
commutedto work using BART.The overall BART
modesplit for the entire East Bay is 8%.
3

Despite
thesequestions,
transit-based
housing
hascaughtthe fancyof manytransportation
planners.
Policyresponses
include
the approval
of TODguidelines
in SanDiego(1992)andLos
Angeles
(1993)
Rmongothermajorcities,
as wellas therecently
enacted
California
Transit
Village
Development
Planning
Act(Knack,1995).TheActauthorizes
municipalities
to establish
transit
village
development
districts
withinone-quarter
mileof a railstation
boundary,
andencourages
thosedistricts
to facilitate
theconstruction
of residential
projects
within
thatarea,including
(but
notlimited
to)lowandmoderate
incomehousing.
However,
we believe
thislegislation
willhave
littleimpactin theabsence
of a moreforceful
argument
thatTODhaspositive
fiscalandeconomic
development
impacts.
Enabling
citiesto buildtransit-based
housing
worksfreeas longas cities
wantto buildsuchhousing.
Theresearch
presented
belowsuggests
thatin manyir~stances,
they
do not.Whilesomeobservers
havenotedanecdotally
thatfiscalandotherregulatory
obstacles
to
transit-based
housing
mayexistin someinstances
(Cervero,
Bernick,
andGilbert
1994;Deakin,
Bernick,
andChang1992),tl~spaperis thefirstto systematically
document
theirimportance.

Ill. What Do Cities Want9 Anyway?
We suggest
threereasons
to doubtwhether
municipalities,
filerto theirowndevices,
wouldaggressively
pursuetransit-based
housi~.
Thefirstis financial,
basedon theincreasingly
tougheconomic
competition
between
citieswithinand acrossmetropolitan
areas.The secondis
historical;
trAn.qit-based
housing
advocates,
at leastin theLosAngeles
area,oRenignore
the
economic
andpolitical
forces
thatledto thedemise
of theprevious
rafttransit
system.
Yetthose
sameeconomic
andpolitical
forcesarealiveandwelltoday,
andmightcauselocalities
to shyaway
from transit-based
housing.
Thethirdis an exampleof’whathappened
whenseveralsuburban
citygovernments
hada chanceto provide
theinitial
impetus
foran urbanrailplan.Thechoices
thosemunicipal
governments
maderegarding
station
sitesprovide
instructive
lessons
for
advocates
oftran.qit-based
housing.
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Economics
The relative

neglect of fiscal and economic considerations in the TODliterature

surprising in light of the oi~en explicit
and fiscal

is

links between local planning and communities’ economic

goals. Planners have long recognized that urban and suburban municipalities

compete for both employment share and tax base. The term "fiscal
describe zoning behavior that is specifically

tend to

zoning" has even been coined to

aimed at boosting a city’s revenue position, and the

use of fiscal impact analysis to evaluate the merits of one land use over another is nowwidespread
(Whea£on, 1959; BurcheU and Listokin,

1980).

Property generates property tax revenue, traditionally

the pr~nary source of local

gover~maentrevenue. In addition, municipalities typically recover a portion of all sales tax
revenues generated within their borders and levy other misceUaneous taxes and fees. At the same
time, c~fferent land uses place different
have shown that residential

levels of demandon public services. Most impact studies

development brings expenditure burdens that are neither offset by the

associated property and sales tax revenue, nor by the often substantial
levied on new development (Altshuler
Com_m_ercialand industrial
land a deficit.

In California,

impact fees and exactions

and GSmez-Ibg~ez, 1993).

land uses thus tend to generate a fiscal surplus and residential

this tradeoffwas mademore striking by the late 1970s property tax

hmita~ion Proposition 13, which effectively

took property tax rates out of local hands and much

reduo~ their importance as both a revenue source and policy ir~trument.

From a fiscal

persI~tive, California cities benefit considerably from an increase in local taxable sales in place of
residential

development, and it is likely they will lean strongly toward retail

an especially large number of taxable transactions

development, where

will occur, whenever that option does not clash

with other comm~mity
goals.
Whatseems less likely is that land near rail stations would be zoned for residential
development for economic reasons. Someevidence in support of this conclusion comes from a
recen~, study of C~lifornia light rail lines. While recogniT.ing that a fiscal differential
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between

residential

and commercial development near LRTstations

might exist,

suggested it would not offset the other merits oftransit-based
differentials,

Bernick (1990) also

housing. Yet those cost

on the order of hundreds of thousands of dollars at a given site, are easily large

enough to encourage fiscally

strapped municipalities

commercial rather than residential

to zone land near LRTstations

or mixed use development.

The advantages of economic development near transit
concerns. Most localities,

stations

including those in suburban locations,

boosting their employmentbase. Since rail transit
development, municipalities

for

are increasingly concerned with

stations are ot~en a logical place to concentrate

might easily view rail transit

growth. Stated in simple terms, localities

also go beyond simple fiscal

as a way to increase local employment

might perceive a choice between using raft stations as a

way to get their residents out. of the city to work elsewhere (which suggests transit-based housing),
or a way to get other residents into their city to work (which suggests tr~_n.qit-based employment).
Mu-icipalities

will likely prefer that the few rail stations within, their borders becomeemployment

nodes, and decide to leave the residential

nodes to other localities.

toward commercial and office zoning near raft transit
Both the fiscal
municipalities

This also suggests a tension

stations.

and the broader economic development arguments suggest that

will prefer commercial and office development near stations

over transit-based

housing. Yet can the economic development concerns of a large number of often small
municipalities

really have an impact on the decisions surrounding major transportation

systems?

History shows that the an.qwer is ’yes’.

History
In the years between World War I and World War II, Los Angeles’ renowned urban rail
system lost patronage to the automobile and began to fall into disrepair.

After World War II, Los

Angeles was at a crossroads, having to decide what to do with its urban rail while embarking on an
ambitious freeway bui]cling

program. Pm Adler (1991) has documented, the answer was to some
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extent pre-ordained by the perceived advantages of auto travel.

Rail transit

was probably destined

to lose its dominant role, and in the post-World WarII years the question was what, ff any, rail
service would be preserved in the West’s largest metropolis. The answer, it turned out, was none~
Despite the popularity of blaming coalitions

of off companies and automobile

manufacturers, Adler (1991) shows that the demise of the Pacific Electric Railway (and likewise
the other rail lines in Los Angeles) is best credited to the workings of political coalitions that
favored freeways over rail.

For many suburban municipalities,

the advantage of a highway

network was that it supported economic development within their community. Rail, with its huband-spoke orientation,

was perceived to favor the economic development of downtownLos Angeles.

While concentrating business and commercial activity

in the central core was attractive

to the

downtown business community, it was anathema to the developing economic centers in places such
as Santa Monica, the San Fernando Valley, the San Gabriel Valley, and Long Beach.
In theend,highways
drewsupportfroma broadcoalition
of suburban
municipalities
and
downtown
business
interests
(Adler,
1991).Mostmajorpolitical
actorsviewedfreeways
suppoJ~ing
economic
development
in theircommunities,
whilerailwasperceived
as only
suppoJ~ing
growthin thedowntown.
It wasalmostas if localgovernments
votedin theirown
economic
development
interests,
andmoremunicipalities
perceived
freeways
as benefitting
their
localeconomy.
Thepolitics
of localeconomic
development
helpedshapeda transportation
system,
andin theprocess
ledLosAngeles
fromrailto freeways.
Giventhishistory,
andthefactthat
political
battles
overtransportation
oldenareinfluenced
by thespatial
pattern
of economic
benefits,
it is reasonable
to expect
thatthecurrent
generation
of rafttransit
systems
in Los
Angeles
andotherregions
willbe subjected
to thesamepolitical
pressures.

A Suburban

Example

Forty years after the decisions that led to the demise of the Pacific Electric,

the Los Angeles

metrol~litan area began to reconstruct the rail tr~nait system that they no longer had. While
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most of the activity

was focused in Los Angeles (and, even earher, in San Diego), other areas

within the metropolis also pursued raft transit
residential

plans. Orange County, a densely developed

and employmentcenter to the south of Los Angeles, began to seriously consider an

urban rail system in the early 1990s.
The original
coalition

of cities

Orange County plan was developed not by county government, but by a
(COCFGP,1990). Those cities,

Ana, all are of comparable size and political

Anaheim, Costa Mesa, Irvine, Orange, and Santa

influence within the county. The titles

are also

loca~l along a north-south line in the central part of the county which contains the count:~s most
dense development.
The document produced by the coalition
guideway technology (e.g.

of cities

suggested using an elevated fixed

a monorail). The elevated guideway greatly reduced right-of-way

acquisition costs, makingright-of-way a less important issue in siting a raft line and rail stations. 4
Having been freed from some of the most difficult

siting constraints,

Orange County was not tied

to building raft transit on historical mutes or on current freight lines. Given that, it is telling that
the cities

in Orange County chose to use their rail system to connect employmentcenters, rather

than residential centers, s
Manyof the coalition cities perceived urban rail as a potential catalyst for local economic
development. While the cities
stations,
residential

might have given some thought to residential

the early planning documents, and the proposed station locations,

development near
give no evidence that

development was an important consideration in rail station siting

(COCFGP,1990;

4 ManySouthern
California
raillinesuseexisting
right-of-way.
In Orange
County,
theright-of-way
that
could
mosteasily
be converted
tourban
railwastheoldPacific
Electric
right-of-way
thatextends
from
Watts
in southeast
LosAngeles
to Santa
Ana.Earlier
railstudies
hadconcluded
thatsucha route
didnot
servethecount,s
growing
eml~loyment
andpopulation"centers,
andthatright-of-way,
whichwasownedby
theOrange
County
Transportation
Commission
(OCT(I)
at the~me, was never seriouslyconsidered
in the
latest
round
ofrailtr~n.~it
plarm~ng
(OCTC,
1980).
s Thestation
sites
usedin thisstudyaretheonessuggested
in OCTA(1991),
themostrecent
planning
document
to givestation
locations.
Currently,
theOCTAis conducting
analternatives
analysis
thatfocuses
on a mile-wide
pIAn~ing
corridor
centered
around
thepreferred
alignment
developed
in COCFGP
(1990)
and
OCTA(1991).
8

OCTA,1991). Rail would be a tool for local economic development, and stations
the County’s largest commercial and employmentcenters,
given 1~o siting stations near residential

were proposed for

with at best secondary consideration

development. This is reflected both by the language of the

early tflanning documents, and by the evidence presented below.e

IV. Evidence from Southern California
Orange County is certainly

unique in many respects.

Yet our comprehensive study of all

rail tr~msit stations in Southern California suggests that Orange County’s behavior toward raft
statiozm is actually typical of the larger region as well. Orange County is merely the clearest
example of a tension toward commercial development near transit

stations

that exists throughout

the Los Angeles and San Diego metropolitan areas.
Most aspects of the TODargument have received some study. Ridership impacts are the
focus of Cervero (1994c) and are also discussed in Bernick and CarroU (1991). The incentives
rail authorities

and private developers have been studied by Bernick and Carroll (1991), Bernick

and Munkres (1992), Cervero (1993), and Landis, Cervero, and Hall (1991). Yet the incentives
municipalities have yet to be systematically reviewed.
For insight into local incentives toward land use near transit

stations,

we gathered zoning

data for land surrounding each of the 232 existing or proposed stations in the greater Los Angeles
and San Diego metropolitan areas. (Those areas are composed of Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside,
San Bernardino, Ventura, and San Diego counties.)

Wechose zoning, rather than actual use,

because zoning is the best available measure of local land use regulations.

6 As ofDecember,
"1994;
feasibility
studies
fortheOCTAline-s
havebeentemporarily
suspended
duetothe
recent
()range
County
financial
crisis
(Reza,
1994).
Theuncertainty
surrounding
theOCTAurban
project
is unimportant
forthisstudy.
Ourconcern
isunderstanding
municipal
incentives
regarding
landuse
nearstations°
Theproposed
OCTAstation
sites
giveus information
about
theincentives
ofmunicipalities,
someof which
wereinfluential
in theearly
planning
process.
Thusthose
sites
reflect
municipal
preferences
regarding
possible
future
railtransit.
Thequestion
ofwhether
thattransit
willbebuilt
doesnotdecrease
theex~mt
towhich
municipal
incentives
affected
early
siting
decisions,
andthuslandusepatterns
near
proposed
stations.
To thatextent,
theproposed
station~
cangiveusinformation
about
municipal
incentives
regard£ug
railtransit
intheir
comm-anities.

Therearethreetransportation
authorities
currently
operating
railtransit
in Southern
C~lifornia. The existing and proposed rail lines are described in Table 1. The oldest existing
system is operated by the Metropolitan Transit Development Board (MTDB)in San Diego, best
known for its trolleys

running from downtown to the Mexican border. The Los Angeles County

Metropolitan Transportation
city’s first
California

Authority (MTA)opened the Blue Line in 1990, the Red Line (the

subway) in 1993, and is scheduled to open the Green Line in 1995. The Southern
Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)operates the Metrolink interurban

opened in the early 1990s. Both the Orange County Transportation
Diego County’s North County Transit District

centered on the station.

Authority (OCTA)and San

(NCTD)are planning commuter rail lines.

For each existing and proposed station,
circles

system, which

we gathered zoning data for quarter-mile radius

This required gathering zoning information from the 80

municipalities that have land use authority over part or all of a station quarter-mile area. Zoning
data were gathered for six categories: (1) low density residential,
all residential,

(2) high density residential,

(4) commercial, (5) mixed use, and (6) industrial.

Someeffort was required to

zoning data which are not necessarily consistent across municipalities.

The criteria

used to group

the zoning data are described in the Appendix.
Discrepancies in the ways cities classify and report low and high density residential
the "all residential"

category to not be the simple sum of"low density residential"

density residential".

Also, many municipalities

classification

cause

and "high

either do not have a "mixed use" zoning

or do not report the percentage of municipal land that is zoned for m/xed use

development. Thus the "mixed use" data are missing for many stations
In examining zoning data near stations
predominantly residential
centrally located cities.

municipalities

and lines.

it was clear that station areas in suburban and

had more residential

zoning than atations in more

Obviously, zoning near stations will, first and foremost, reflect the general

land use character of the city. To control for that, we compare zoning patterns near the station to
zoning patterns in the rest of the city. The meaningful question is how zoning patterns near
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statioas resemble or depart from zoning patterns in the rest of the city.
Table 2 describes zoning patterns near each station,
surrounding municipality.

relative to zoning patterns in the

Wecall this measure the "Station/City

Land Use Ratio," abbreviated as

STATIONRATIO. The STATIONRATIOis the percent of land within a quarter-mile

of the

station in a particular zoning category divided by the percent of land in the entire municipality
that is in the same category. For example, if25% of the land within a quarter-mile of a station is
zoned residential,

while 50%of the land in the surrounding city is residential,

RATIO
for residential
residential

the STATION

land near that station is 0.5. In that case, the station area is half as

as the jurisdiction

as a whole. If the STATION
RATIOfor a zoning category is less

than one, the area near the station has a smaller share of its land zoned in that use than does the
surro~mding city.

If the STATION
RATIOfor a zoning category is greater than one, the area near

the station has more of that land use (aa a percent of land area) than the surrounding city.
Table 2 shows the average STATION
RATIOfor each rail transit
California. First compare the ratios for residential

line in Southern

and commercial land. Note that, for every rail

line save one, the STATION
RATIOis larger for commercial zoning than for total residential.
exception is the MTDB
North line,
for residential.)

which has a STATIONRATIOof 0.19 for commercial and 0.21

Likewise, for every line save two, the STATION
RATIOfor commercial zoning is

larger that for high density residential.

(The exceptions in this case are the Metrolink San

Bernardino lines to Los Angeles and to Riverside.
commercial and 2.38 for high density residential,
density residential,

(The

respectively.)

These have STATIONRATIOsof 2.18 for

and 3.82 for commercial and 6.80 for high

Whencontrolling for existing municipal zoning patterns, there

is a stronger tension toward commercial than toward residential

zoning near rail stations.

This

pattern is consistent across existing and proposed lines, llnes in central and suburban
communities, lines that use heavy and light rail,
California.

indeed essentially all lines in Southern

Also note that the STATION
RATIOis generally greater than one for commercial

zoning, but oi~en less than one for residential.

This bolsters our claim that cities view stations
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more as sites for economic development than as residential

locations.

Table 3 shows that the results in Table 2 are not due to large outliem that could skew line
averages. Table 3 lists

the number of stations

on each line that have RCOMM
(the station ratio for

commercial) greater than RRES(the station ratio for residential).7
the percent of stations

on each hue for which RCOMM
is greater than RRES. Stated differently,

last column shows the percent of stations

when control~ng for municipal land use

On only three lines do less than 50%of the stations

(Those are the MTAGreen hue, the MTDB
North line,
The good news for transit-based

the

on each hue where the trend toward commercial zoning is

more pronounced than the tension toward residential,
character.

The last column in Table 3 shows

have RCOMM
greater than RRES.

and the Metro]ink Riverside line.)

housing proponents is the large STATIONRATIOfor

mixed use zoning. (See Table 2.) Yet most cities do not report mixed use zoning for the
municipality,
lines

and the STATIONRATIOfor mixed use represents

little

other than the proposed

in Orange County and north San Diego County. Also, the STATIONRATIOfor mixed use is

relative to a very small base of mixed use development (often zero) in most municipalities.
Perhaps cities are receptive to mixed use zoning near stations,
are receptive to commercial, not residential,

but the clearer pattern is that cities

zoning near rail transit stations.

V. Interpreting

the Evidence

Our argument is that the large values of STATION
RATIOfor commercial zoning reflect
municipal desires to use rail transit

stations as centers of economic rather than residential

development. This assumes either that municipalities
plans have beer unveiled, or that municipalities

adjust their zoning code once rail transit

exert some influence on the siting process. Note

7 There are 30 stations with missing data in Table 3. That includes 13 stations that have no residential or
commercialland use within a quarter mile, and thus are not ranked for purposes of Table 3. It also includes
17 stations
forwhichthemunicipal
dataneeded
to construct
RCOMIVI
andRRESaremissing.
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that either could lead to the observed tension toward commercial zoning near trAn.qit stations.8

For

our purposes it is somewhat unimportant to determine whether the observed data are the result of
zonir~g
changes
oncestations
aresitedor municipal
influence
on thestation
siting
process.
Thereis alsoa thirdpossibility
thatcouldgiveriseto thepattern
discussed
in theprevious
section,
butwhichwouldgiveno information
on municipal
behavior.
It is possible
thata tension
toward commercialzoning
nearstations
reflects
nothing
morethanthehistorical
accident
that

Southern California rail lines oi~en used existing freight rail right-of-way. Since industrial land
uses are commonand residential

land uses somewhatrare near freight rail,

it is possible that the

existing right-of-way used for raft transit was near land that was used primarily for business
rather’ than residential

purposes.

Yet there are several reasons why we believe that historical
driving the results described in the previous section. First,

right-of-way patterns are not

the case of Orange County, which

planned a line without consideration of existing right-of-way and sited stations in economic centers,
is a clear counter-example. In particular,
show an especially

note that the STATION
RATIOdata reported in Table 2

pronounced tension toward commercial zoning near the stations

on the OCTA

main Rue (where the average STATIONRATIOfor commercial is 14.11). Second, the consistency
the data in the previous section argue strongly for a behavioral interpretation.
were constrained by right-of-way, manywere not. The fact that virtually

While some lines

all lines show a tension

toward commercial suggests that something broader than right-of-way explains that trend. Third,
we developed a behavioral model that predicts land use patterns near rail transit
model confirms our hypothesis that municipalities
near stations.

stations,

and that

will desire concentrations of commercial zoning

That result holds whenthe model is fit only on data from stations on lines not

constr~ined to use existing right-of-way, as shownin the next section.
S Themostlikely
explanation
in ourviewisthatmunicipalities
exert
someinfluence
onthestation
siting
decision.
Given
thatrailtransit
systems
often
create
small
changes
inregion-wide
accessibility,
those
lines
would[~ expected
to induce
smalllandusechanges.
See,e.g.,MeyerandGbmez-lb~ez
(1981)
andGiuliano
(1989).
Others
havenoted
thatlanduseresponses,
iftheyoccur,
often
follow
theinauguration
ofrailtransit
service
or other
interventions
by several
years.
See,eogo,
Knight
andTrygg
(1977)
andWachs
(1993a,
1993b).
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VL A Behavioral

Model of Zoning Near Stations

If municipalities influence zoning patterns near rail transit

stations,

either through changes

in the code or through station siting decisions, there ought to be systematic relationships
municipal characteristics

and the observed zoning patterns.

between

Wetested for this by developing a

regression model of municipal zoning behavior.
For the reasons mentioned in Section IV, we measured land use patterns
mile of stations relative to land use patterns in the entire m uuicipality.
dependent variable

Specifically, the

for the model is RCOMM,
which is the STATIONRATIOfor commercial zoning.

Choosing the independent variables
intentions for stations.

for the model required some theory regarding municipal

So far, we have argued that municipalities will prefer to use stations to

concentrate commercial and other employment-related activity.
distinguish

within one quarter

between municipalities

This gives us no ability

to

since they all want the same thing -- more commercial near

stations.
Yetevenflitis truethatallmlmicipalities
wantmorecommercial
landnearstations,
different
municipalities
willbe better
ableto successfully
acton theirdesire
to usestations
as
economic
centers.
In particular,
somelocalities
mighthavea disproportionate
amount
of political
influence,
andthusbe better
ableto influence
station
siting
decisions.
Similarly,
somelocalities
mightbe bettersuitedto develop
stationareasintocommercial
andeconomic
centers.
We
hypothesize
thatthegreatest
tension
towardcommercial
zoningnearstations
willbe in those
placeswherethemunicipal
government
hasa largeinfluence
overthelineandwherethelocal
economyis wellsuitedto economic
development.
Giventhat,twovariables
weredeveloped
thatmeasure
theability
of municipalities
to
emphasize
commercial
zoningnearstations.
Thoseare (I)a measureof thehnportance
of the
municipality in rail line pl~nning~ and (2) a measure of past economic growth in the municipality
thatcontains
thestation.
Foreachstation,
thosevariables
are

14

LINESHARE
= the number of stations on the line located in the m~m~cipality that contains
that particular station, divided by the total numberof stations on the line
EMPg0,s0= employment change from 1980 to 1990 in the municipality
station.
The LINESHARE
variable
with rdne other stations.
stations

that cont~ina the

is best explo~ned by an example. Suppose a station

is on a line

Also suppose that the station is in a municipality that has three other

(for the same line) within its borders. Thus LINESHARE
for that station (and all other

stations on the same line within the same municipality) is 0.4 (the four stations within the city,
divided by the ten total stations

in the line).

LINESHARE
must be greater than zero but less than

or equal to one. Larger values of LINESHARE
indicate

that the station

is within a municipality

that contains a larger fraction of the line’s stations. Stated differently, larger values of
LINESHARE
show that the station

is within a municipality that is important within the context of

the rail1 line.
Presumably municipalities that contain large portions of a line will have more influence over
siting

and coordinated land use near stations.

be mo~ pronounced in stations

Thus the tension toward commercial zoning should

with large values of LINESHARE.9
We also assume that cities

with more employmentgrowth in the 1980s are also those places that are best su/ted for future
economic growth. Given that, larger values of EMP9~so should be associated with larger values of
RCOMM.
Weincluded other independent variables

in the model as wello Population density in 1990

(DENSITY)was included since density is often thought to be linked to the land use (and zoning)
character of a city. Wedid not have an a pr/or/expectation about the sign of the coefficient on
DENSITY°Dense cities

might~lready have large concentrations

of commercial, and thus

commercial concentrations near stations might look more like the rest of the city, so that high

9 Note that flour hypothesis does not hold, LINESHARE
is a nousense variable, and there would be no
systematic relationship between LINESHARE
and zoning patterns, RCOMM
included. Thus a test of
whether LINESHARE
is consistently sigu~cantly positive is a powerful test of our hypothesis.
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DENSITYis associated

with low RCOMM.
On the other hand, dense cities

located economic centers~ and they might be especially
centers near stations.
in dense cities,
Finally,

able to establish

might be centrally
economic and commercial

This could lead not only to large amounts of commercial zoning near stations

but large RCOMM
(STATIONRATIOfor commercial) for stations
we included three variables

would bias the coefficient

that would be correlated

in dense cities.

with LINESHARE
and thus

on LINESHARE
ffthey were omitted from the model. By definition,

stations in large cities are more likely to have large values of LINESHARE.
(It is more likely that
a large city is important in the context of any particular rail line.) Likewise, stations on sm~nraft
lines are more likely to have large values of LINESHARE.
(It is more likely that any particular
city can be important in the context of a small line.)

To be certa/n that LINESHARE
does not

measure a large city or small hne effect, we included the following variables in the model.

AREA= Land area for the city that cont~ina the station
POP90= 1990 population for the city that contains the station
NSTATION
= number of stations

on the line

VII. Results
In fitting

the regression

model for RCOMM,
we were ~ of the issues

discussed

in the

section V:
1. The zoning pattern near stations
transit station siting decisions.

could reflect

some mix of zoning code changes and

2. The zoning pattern near stations could reflect the historical accident that some lines used
existing right-of-way, which generally was not near residential concentrations.
To control for each of those two difficulties,
stations° The distinction

we fit the regression model on different subsets of

between code changes and station siting suggests fitting

separately on stations that are currently operating and on the proposed stations.

the model
The regression

results for all stations are reported in the first

column of Table 4, and the next two columns show

regression results for existing and proposed stations.

The problem with right-of-way constraints

is

best handled by omitting stations on lines that were constrained to use existing right-of-way°
Weused two measures of lines that were constrained to use existing right-of-way,
first measure is based on industrial

land use near stations.

would presumably have large concentrations of industrial
with the STATIONRATIOfor industrial
80th t~rcentfle

lo The

Lines that used existing freight rail
land nearby. Weidentified

all stations

(RIND) greater than 4. (That value is approximately

for RIND). Those stations were concentrated on five lines -- the Metrolink

Riven~ide to Los Angeles line, the Metrolink San Bernardino to Los Angeles line, the MTABlue
line,

the MTAGreen line,

and the NCTDOceanside to San Diego line.

Since the MTDB
South and

Centre City lines were also knownto have used existing right-of-way, we added those two lines to
the or:her five. All seven lines were excluded from the regression results reported in the fifth
column of Table 4.
An alternative
industrial

measure of industrial

land use near stations is to look for large amounts of

land within a quarter-mile of the station.

land within one quarter mile zoned industrial
75th ~rcentile for industrial

All stations that had more than 40%of the

were identified.

(The 40%value is approximately the

land use within one quarter mire of stations.)

Those stations were all

on one of five Metrolink lines. For that reason, the second measure of lines that used existing
right-of-way was to exclude all SCRRA
Metrolink stations

from the analysis° The results

of

excluding those stations are reported in the sixth column of Table 4. Lastly, we excluded all lines
that were right-of-way constrained according to either criteria,

and those results are reported in the

seventh column of Table 4.
Wealso excluded all stations

in Los Angeles andSan Diego (fourth column in Table 4) and

all stations in Orange County (last column in Table 4.) These show that the regression results
10 Whilewe had someright-of-way information for lines, wepreferred measuresthat were constructed
based on nearby ZOn~n~characteristics. That is because we could not determine what effect a particular
right-of-way wouldhave on land use. Thus we preferred to infer the extent to whichright.of-way
constr~ined observed zo~iug patterns by developing measuresbased on zoning near lines.
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are

not driven by the stations in the large central cities (Los Angeles and San Diego) or by the stations
in Orange County.
The results reported in Table 4 are consistent with the descriptive data in Section IV, and
strongly support our argument. The coefficients
significant

on LINESHARE
and EMPg0-8oare positively

in most cases, suggesting that station area land is more commercial than the

surrounding communitywhen control]ira Z not only for the ]and use character of that community but
other relevant

community characteristics

as well. High employment growth communities are

associated with a higher concentration of commercial land use near station areas, all things
considered. This pattern holds up across virtually all city and rail line types. In addition, the more
influence a city has over station siting and coordiuation, as measured by higher values of
LINESHARE,
the more likely a station area will concentrate econom/c development activities

in

the station areas.
Taken together,
stations

reflects

both facts suggest that the observed tension toward commercial zoning near

municipal intentions.

EMPgo-eo)are significant

At least one of the two coemcients (LINESHARE
or

in all regressions but one, and the tension toward commercial zoning

appears somewhatinsensitive to the nature of’the raft hnes, the right-of-way used, or the size or
character of the cities containing these hues. This pattern agrees with the consistency of the data in
Tables 2 and 3, and supports our hypothesis that municipalities will tend to view stations as centers
of economic development, with residential

development being a less ~mportant municipal goal.

VIII. Policy Lessons
The moral of this story is that some caution is in order whenassessing the feasibility
transit-oriented-housing
strategies

as a general policy prescription,-and

would benefit from more attention to their fiscal

Most research on transit-based

that transit-oriented

of

planning

and economic development impacts.

housing has focused on the motives of commuters, developers and

regional planners, all important players in this process. But in our view too little
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thought has been

given to the kind of development municipalities
that municipalities

want near raft stations.

This is awkward, given

have almost complete land use authority in most states in the U.S.

Furthermore, economic and political

arguments suggest that municipalities

prefer commerdal development near rail stations,

not residential.

have incentives

to

The zoning evidence and the

regression model discussed above both support that argument.
Transit-based housing certainly exists,

and various state and local policy documents attest

to the support at many levels for this and related ideas. Just the same, our data do not indicate
anythLng but an uphill battle in all but very few cases. It maywell be that Southern California, as
the movies often suggest, is unique, and land use zoning will be more receptive to transit-based
housing elsewhere. Yet we do not think so. The cross-jurisdiction
make.~ transit-based

commercial attractive

in Southern California is also characteristic

other urban areas. Los Angeles, and most other American cities,
coalitions

of jurisdictions

economic competition that

are automohile cities

of many
because

thought highways would best promote their economic interests.

tensions that prompt municipalities

to think first

The

of their own economic development, if anything,

have ~,~own stronger over time.
Transit-based housing will struggle to be accepted unless municipalities
that residential,

can be convinced

not commercial, development is the key to their economic success. For the most

part, that seems unlikely to happen. On the other hand, transit-oriented

strategies

do have a good

chance of finding receptive communities whenever they feature dense concentrations of
employmentand retail

activity.

Residential development is likely more viable as a secondary,

rather" than primary, element of such plans. Even if personal advice is found at the train station in
someJ~ture Los Angeles, it is likely to be near large office developments rather than tr_~n.qit-based
hous~lg.
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Table 1: Operating Status of Stations in Southern California

Operating
Authority
& Line

#Stations
in
DateRet

Proposed
Start
Date

In
Operation*
late 1995

MTA

70

26

No start
date

Later
26

13

5

Blue

35

22

0

13

0

Red

18

4

0

13

1

17

0

13

0

4

Green

MTDB

35

41

6

0

0

East

15

12

3

0

0

North

3

0

3

0

0

Center

11

11

0

0

0i

South

12

12

0

0

0

NCTD

22

0

6

16

0

OCTA

44

0

0

0

44

SCRRA

55

47

0

8

0

Total

232

25

5O

49

108

*This
number
includes
someMetrolink
station,
on operating
lines
planned
toopenin early
1995.
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Table 2: Ratio of Land Use Shares Within 1/4 Mile of Stations
"Station/City

Rail Line

High
All
Low
Density
Density Residential
Commercial
Residential
Residential
0.44

MTA
Blue
Green

Red
MTDB

Land Use Ratio" (STATIONRATIO)

0.87

1.95

Industrial
1.78

B

0.47

0.97

0.62

1.28

0

2.17

0.63

0.58

0.47

1.97

0

0.88

0.21

0.89

0.51

3.14

0.59

1.29
0.66

East

0.56

Mixed Use

0.68

3.39

2.86

1.72
2.84

m

1.08

3.00

0.21

0.19

2.19

1.14

1.73

North

0.31

Center

0.06

0.02

0.05

5.57

5.37

South

1.07

0.96

0.88

2.66

2.08

NCTD

0.66

4.04

0,75

4.65

10.99

4.26

OCTA

0.31

0.88

0.40

8,37

11.85

1.35

main

0.22

048

0.31

alternate

0.45

0.72

extension

0.35

1.39

1.67

SCRRA
ml hemet

1.97

14.11

8.34

0.33

0.58

1.32

17.80

1.33

0.43

3.71

15.25

3.22

0.57

9.21

4.37

0.83

2.20

1.07

5,16

8.30

ml moorpark

0.86

4.52

0.98

9.21

4.06

ml oceanside

0.18

1.73

0.30

5.30

ml redlands

0.10

0.I0

5.03

ml riverside

0.48

0.10

0.45

3.27

0

7.23

ml salt

6.23

2.38

0.56

2.18

0

3.99

0.52

4.73

2.34

0.46

3.82

5.64

1.29

4.44
0.29

bernardino
ml santa
clarita

0.55

ml san bernriverside

0.07

All

0.75

6.80
1.42

0.57

24

4.37

8.61

3.79

Table3: Comparison
of commercial
andresidential
ratiovariables,
by line

Rail Line

#Stations
with
rcoIIlln > rres

#Stations
with
rres

> rcomTn

#Stations
in
line

% Stations
with
rcoI~]L~l> rres

MTA
19

10

35

54%

7

4

17

41%

Red

15

2

18

83%

East

9

6

15

60%

North

1

1

3

33%

8

0

11

73%

7

2

12

58%

15

6

22

68%

main

2O

2

22

91%

alternate

6

S

10

60%

extension

9

S

12

75%

ml hemet

4

4

8

50%

m~ moorpark

3

0

4

75%

~:d oceanside

9

0

11

82%

ml redlands

3

0

3

100%

ml riverside

5

4

11

45%

8

2

12

67%

4

0

4

100%

1

0

2

50%

153

49

232

66%

Blue
Green

M~[DB

Center
South
NCTD
OCTA

SCRRA

ml

san

]c,ernardino
ml santa
clarita
ml san bernriverside
All
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Appendix: Data and Data Collection

This appendix describes the methods used in collecting

zoning and land use data.

Transit Authorities
As described in the text, there are five transportation authorities that operate or are planning
passenger rail lines in Southern California:
Angeles),

MTA(Metropolitan Transportation

OCTA(Orange County Transportation

Transit District

Authority-

Authority - Los

Orange County), NCTD(North County

- Northern San Diego County), MTDB
(Metropolitan Transit Development Board

Central and Southern San Diego County), and SCRRA(Southern California
Authority - Metro|ink). Each of these authorities
addresses, and dates at which time stations

Regional Raft

were contacted to request raft line maps, station

would become operational.

Stations
Manyof the most recent rail transit

studies indicate that the sphere of influence on adjacent

deveh~pmentfor light rail transit stations (LRTs) is approximately one quarter mile in radius (e.g.,
Bernick and Carroll,

1991; Bernick and Hall, 1992; Cervero, 1994c). The Thomas Guide Street

Guide and Direc~ry (1994) was used to locate the 232 proposed or existing rail transit
Southarn California and identify jurisdictions.

stations

Although the half-mile circle centered on a station

was often within one municipality, the area for some stations included up to three separate
jurisdictions.

Eighty jurisdictions

or proposed rail transit
each jurisdiction

were identified as being within the quarter mile radius of existing

stations in Southern California. Once the initial

identification

was made,

was phoned and a request was made for appropriate and recent zoning maps.

Zoning: Categories

and Measurements

Wehave organized zoning data within one the quarter mile of each transit

station into six

categories. All cities org~niT.e their zoning into more precise categories, but for our purposes, we
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use only the six listed
target jurisdictions

o

below. These six categories allow us to compare land use data between the

by creating uniform categories that apply to land use in each jurisdiction.

Low to MediumDensity Residential: less than or equal to 15 dwel|ing units (d.u.s)
per acre.
High Density Residential: greater than or equal to 15 d.u.s per acre.
Commercial: all commercial and office professional,
zoning.

not including heavy commercial

Mixed Use: any area where commercial and residential

uses occur simultaneously.

Industrial~Manufacturing:
industrial,
manufacturing, heavy commercial and any
other commercial/industrial zoning classifications, n
Other: including open space, rights of way, government preperties,
waterways, streets and highways, and nnT.oned areas.
It was problematic to categorize residential
jurisdictions.

Most jurisdictions

the three, to residential
the terms single-family,

public properties,

land use according to densities across multiple

apply the terms high, medium, or low density, or combinations of

zoning. A lesser number of cities

combine the aforementioned terms with

two family or multi-family to categorize residential

properties.

The

densities attached to these terms can vary greatly, especially between urban and rural locations.
In urban locations,

high density zoning mayallow 60-70 d.u.’s per acre, while in rural areas high

density zoning mayonly allow 10-12 d.u.’s per acre.

Formostjurisdictions,
thecategorization
of residential
landcanbe characterized
as follows:
Estate
Density
(0-2d.u./ac.),
LowDensity
(3-4d.u./ac.),
MediumDensity
(4-8d.u./ac.),
Medium-High
Density
(8-14d.u./ac.),
andHighDensity
(morethan15 d.tL/ac.).
In jurisdictions
thatusesingle-

11Landwithin
thezoning
categories
ofheavycommercial
andcommercial/industrial
is included
inour
industrial/manufacturing
category.
Commercial
usesin mostareasthatarezonedheavycommercial
or
commercial/industrial
arewholesale
warehouses.
Sales
taxrevenues
aregenerally
collected
atthepoint
of
saleandnotatthedistr~.bution
center,
thusthese
warehouses
do nottypically
generate
sales
taxrevenues
fortheir
cityofresidence.
Froma municipality’s
perspective,
thefiscal
andeconomic
characteristics
of
warehouses
aremorelikely
tobe similar
toindustrial/manufacturing
landusesthanto commercial
land
uses.
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family’,
two-family,
andmulti-family
zoning
categories,
densities
aregenerally
lessthan8 d.u.per
acre in single-family,

less than 15 d.u. per acre in two-f~y, and greater than 15 d.uo per acre in

areaszonedformulti-family
residential.
Thedensity
rangein theresidential
classifications
in the
following thirty-five

municipalities do not match the previously mentioned general classifications.

12

12 These
exceptions
havebeenassigned
toeither
the"lowto medium
density"
or"high
density"
category
based
oninformation
received
fromeachmunicipality
on theaverage
densities
ofeachzoning
classification°
Iftheaverage
density
intheclas~fication
isbelow
15d.u./ac.,
thatclassification
isincluded
inthelow
den~t.y
category,
andiftheaverage
density
oftheareaisabove
15d.u./ac.,
theareaisincluded
inthehigh
density
category.
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Municipality/
County_
Baldwin Park
Brea
Carson
Cerritos
Commerce

..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
Costa Mesa
..........
Covina
Downey
..........
E1 Segundo
..........
Escondido
..........
Hawthorne
..........
Huntin~on Beach .......
..........
Irvine
..........
Laguna Niguel .........
Loma Linda
Lynwood ..........
Mission Viejo ..........
National City ..........
Ontario
..........
Orange
..........
Pasadena
..........
Rancho Cuc~monga .....
Redlands
..........
Redondo Beach .........
Rialto
..........
San Bernard/no .........
San Clemente ..........
San Diego City .........
Santa Clarita ..........
Santa Fe Springs .......
..........
Santee
..........
Simi Valley
..........
Solana Beach ..........
Upland
..........
V~ta
..........

High Density
Designation in d.u. / acre
Multi-FAmily 12.1-20
High Density 9.7-24.9
Multi-Family 8-25
Medium Density >15.5
Medium Density Multi-Family 0-27
High Density Multi-Family > 21.78
High Density 13-20
Multi-FAmily >14.6
Two Family 9-17, Multi-Family 18-24
Two Family> 15, Multi-Family> 33.9
Medium Multi-F~mily 16-22
MediumDensity 8.1-17 High Density 17.1-40
Multi-Family Townhouse 14.7
Multi-F~mily Apartment 14.52-21.78
Medium-High Density 10-25, High Density 25-40
No density range. All specific plan projects.
High Density 9.1-13, Very High Density 13.1-20
Multi-Family 14.1-18
High Density 6.5 -14
Two Family 17.4 Multi-Family >22.8
Medium Density 16, High Density 25
Medi_um-LowDensity 6-15, Medium-High Density 15-24
Multi-Family 12-48
Medium-High Density 14-24
Medium Density < 17.4
Med/um-High Density > 15
Multi-Family 13-21
Mechum-HighDensity 24, High Density 36
Medium Density > 15
High Density> 14.5
Medium-High Density 15.1-25
Multi-FAmily Townhouse 14.7
Multi-Family Apartment 20.7
Medium-High Density 14 -22, High Density > 22
Medium-High Density 8-16, High Density >16
High Density 13-20
Multi-Family 9.9-30
Multi-Family 6.6 - 21.8
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